Hello,
Congratulations on your engagement! Thank you for your interest in the Mill Rose Inn for your
wedding and reception. We offer a romantic English country garden setting for your wedding
ceremony and reception at a distinctive Four-Diamond European Country Inn. All of our stunning
guest and bridal suites are included for your family and wedding party to get ready in and to stay on
with us after the festivities on the wedding day and night.
For the past 37 years, we have been assisting brides from all over the world. The Mill Rose
Inn offers a comprehensive wedding package with an emphasis on helping the bride personalize her
wedding. Our expertise and resources ensure that every detail is perfect. We will help you plan
everything from the rehearsal to the honeymoon suite...you may leave these details to us with
complete confidence. Our full service referral program will put you in touch with ministers, caterers
(with delicious menu and beverage options and your special wedding cake), musicians,
photographers, videographers and florists, as well as, dining and accommodation options for your
out of town guests.
The Mill Rose Inn has been voted "The most romantic Inn in Northern California" and “The
best place to get married in Half Moon Bay”. I hope the enclosed brochure will answer some of your
questions, and if you have access to the Internet, that you'll enjoy a visit to our illustrated website
www.millroseinn.com for a preview of the Inn, wedding photos and special local attractions.
It is with the utmost pride and great pleasure that we look forward to welcoming you and
hosting your event. With our assistance you can relax and be assured that your special day will be
perfect and remembered by all.
We extend our invitation to you, to tour the Inn. Please call ahead to let us know when you'd
like to come by for a complimentary wedding consultation. Eve can make time to meet with you
during the week, after work, or on weekends as our schedule allows.
We look forward to meeting you.
Best Regards,

Eve A. Baldwin, Owner/Innkeeper, Wedding Consultant

615 Mill Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019-1726
(650) 726-8750 800-900-ROSE (7673)
www.millroseinn.com
info@millroseinn.com

My feet dance more lightly
because of you
My heart beats more strongly
because of you
My eyes see more clearly
because of you
My mouth smiles more easily
because of you
And I will love you always
because you are you
- Based on an Eskimo love song

WEDDINGS AND
RECEPTIONS

615 Mill Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 726-8750 800-900-ROSE (7673)
www.millroseinn.com
info@millroseinn.com

2017 Wedding Service
Mill Rose Inn Provides:
1.

2.
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4.
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15.

Site: One Wedding & Reception per day includes
use of the gardens, inside facilities, including set
up & clean up. Please refer to our suggested Day
or Evening Time Schedule. Up to 150 guests.
Separate Rehearsal Date: Usually day before.
On site Dance Area
Music System: Exterior & interior music system is
provided for playing CD’s as an alternative to a DJ
or band. No music restrictions here!
Amplified Music is allowed and piano available.
Flowers: Beautiful gardens and flowers are
meticulously created to bring year round color to
showcase the inn – indoors and outside.
Chairs, Tables & Market Umbrellas: provided.
Outdoor Heaters: provided.
Parking: street parking for up to 150 guests.
Children: Playroom is provided with TV and
DVDs
Beverages: Client may provide own alcohol with
no corkage fee.
Vendors: We provide the most outstanding
vendors to choose from, or use your own.
Wedding Coordinator & Consultant: Will help
consult and coordinate your event from start to
finish. Includes a full day of wedding and rehearsal
coverage.
Guest Rooms: Entire Inn, 6 guest rooms ($2,500
value) for your guests on Wedding Day and night.
A gourmet champagne farewell breakfast is served
to each room the following morning.
Price: Our current 2017 wedding 10-hour package
site rental from $6,000 plus all guestrooms $2,500
for an $8,500 grand total. 4-hour packages (M-Th)
start at $4,000. Rates are subject to change.

Wedding & Reception Costs Not Included:
Catering, (food, linens, glassware, tableware, coffee
service, staff and labor, and bartenders etc.) Cake,
beverages, officiant/minister, photographer,
videographer, DJ or Live Music, personal flowers
(those worn or carried) additional overnight room
rentals and breakfast, centerpieces, miscellaneous
equipment rentals, tents, and event liability
insurance.

Suggested Schedule
for Your Daytime
Wedding

Suggested Schedule
for Your Evening
Wedding

11:00 Mill Rose Inn staff and caterer set up

12:00 Mill Rose Inn staff and caterer set up

12:00 Cake, liquor and flowers arrive

1:30 Cake, liquor and flowers arrive

12:30 Bride and Groom arrive to get ready

2:00 Bride and Groom arrive to get ready

12:30-1:00 Photographer and musicians arrive and
set up

2:30-3:00 Photographer and musicians arrive and
set up

1:00-1:45 Pictures of Bride & Groom before
ceremony (separate and/or together)

3:00-3:45 Pictures of Bride & Groom before
ceremony (separate and/or together)

1:30 Guests arrive: Please have Guests arrive no
earlier than 1:30 so we can set up

3:30 Guests arrive: Please have Guests arrive no
earlier than 3:30 so we can set up

2:00 Ceremony begins

4:00 Ceremony begins

2:30-2:45 Caterer sets up tables and chairs for meal
in Rear Garden

4:30-4:45 Caterer sets up tables and chairs for meal
in Rear Garden

2:30-3:15 Formal photos of Family and Wedding
Party in front garden

4:30-5:15 Formal photos of Family and Wedding
Party in front garden

2:30-3:15 Champagne and appetizers served to
guests in front garden

4:30-5:15 Champagne and appetizers served to
guests in front garden

2:30-3:00 Toast by Best Man in front garden while
refreshments are served

4:45-5:00 Toast by Best Man in front garden while
refreshments are served

3:10 Caterers invite guests to wedding feast

5:10 Caterers invite guests to wedding feast

3:30-4:30 The wedding buffet or meal is served

5:30-6:30 The wedding buffet or meal is served

4:30 First dance as Mr. and Mrs., Bridal Party and
Parent dance

7:00 First dance as Mr. and Mrs., Bridal Party and
Parent dance

5:00 Cake is cut and served

7:15 Cake is cut and served

5:15 Bouquet and Garter toss

7:30 Bouquet and Garter toss

5:15-6:00 Reception continues

8:00-8:30 Romantic sunset pictures at the beach

5:45: Music ends…Guests thanked

7:15-8:00 Reception continues

6:00 Reception ends, guests depart and caterer
cleans up
6:00 Romantic sunset pictures at the beach
Overtime available on both schedules,
please inquire about rates.

9:45: Music ends…Guests thanked
10:00 Reception ends, guests depart and caterer
cleans up

An Example of a
Preferred Catered
Reception Package
Caterer Provides:












Food: individual customized catering menus
from enclosed brochures.
Linens: choice of white or ivory table linens
for guest tables, bride's table, buffet tables,
cake table, beverage stations, appetizer table.
Linen napkins: your choice of color.
China & Silverware: dinner & dessert
plates, fluted glasses for champagne, wine
glass, beverage glass, coffee cups, silverware.
Skirting: for buffet & beverage stations.
Coffee: regular & decaffeinated.
Punch: or Martinelli's apple cider.
Waiters & Bartenders: for 8 hours, to
include set up, reception time & clean up.
Complimentary cake cutting.
Complimentary corkage.

Note: Wine & champagne may be purchased from
caterer at an additional cost or you may bring your
own.

Top 5 Reasons Why
Brides Choose Mill Rose
Inn for Their Weddings
1.

Peace Of Mind: These days brides are often
too busy to plan - let us help you save time
and money and take care of the details, so that
you can enjoy your celebration.

2.

Excellent value: All your services are
beautifully combined here, from flowers, to
overnight rooms, to on-site coordination and
consultation - all included in our
comprehensive wedding and reception
packages.

3.

You can count on us: With over thirty six
years of experience, our full service referral
program to a network of preferred vendors
ensures that everything goes smoothly.

4.

Location, Location, Location! Gorgeous
year round English country garden color
provides an intimate setting for outdoor
weddings by the sea. We are so close to all
points in the Bay Area and the Peninsula yet
offer a unique experience that is truly a world
apart.

5.

Impress your guests: Frequently overheard
comments: "Wow! I can't believe all these
flowers are real!" "What is that wonderful
smell?" "Where did you find this place?"
"Thank you for a wonderful day!" "Everything
was perfect." "We'll be back for a special
occasion.”

Wedding Testimonials
from Mill Rose
Brides & Grooms
"I'm writing you this letter to recommend the Mill
Rose Inn for anyone who is deciding whether or not
to have their wedding there. 'Spectacular,'
'Gorgeous,' 'Storybook,' 'Most beautiful wedding
they'd ever been to.' These are just a few of the
comments I received after having my wedding
there. The staff was wonderful - helpful in every
way. Most of all the charm and elegance of the
entire Inn was beautiful, especially the gardens.
This was truly my dream wedding, I will fondly
remember forever. I plan to come back on my
anniversary next year. Thanks again for everything.
- Love, Renee"
"Thank you so much for making our wedding day
as special and beautiful as I had envisioned it
should be. We appreciate all you did for us to make
our day most unforgettable! You made us feel
special and that makes all the difference. Thanks
again! - Kathrin and Greg"
"Thank you so much for making it possible for us to
have such a beautiful wedding day. We received
many, many compliments on how beautiful
everything was and all the attention to every little
detail. Our rooms were exquisite. We are looking
forward to our next visit on our one-year
anniversary. Many of our guests said it was the best
wedding they had ever been to. We believe them.
Thank you so much for everything! - Love, Scott"
"Thank you for making our day So Perfect! Brian
and I are so happy we could have our beautiful
wedding at the Mill Rose Inn. The atmosphere was
so full of color and love. We got so many
compliments it was hard to take it all in. Many
people commented on all the lovely details - and I
have you to thank for that. I'm so happy to have met
and worked with you! The next time we need a
weekend getaway we'll be sure to call you! Thanks
again for all your hard work, love, and amazing
positive energy! - Loren and Brian

